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IT Is now pretty well understood
that the inter-State commerce law will
be enforced.
O'BRIEN has boon - again mobbed in

Canada, this time at Ottawa. It.would
seem that Canadian Irishmen are
about as turbulent as their kinsmen in
Ulster. They bruised the orator con-
siderably.
Oun usually accurate contemporary,

the Columbia Record, speaking of the
Baltimore Sun, says: "Its rays throw
a gleam of light even to its contempo-
raries, and it is in consequence the
constant companion of its fraternal
labors."
Let the "Devil" be executed and the

proof-reader burned in effigy.
SouE of our contemporaries, among

them the Abboville Press and Banner,
are still claiming that the decision of
the Supreme Court in Aultman, Tay-
lnr & Co. vs. Rush was contrary to the
provisions of the Constitution, etc.
It is very easy to say that anything is
unconstitutional, to show it is quite
another thing. Just as a speimen of a
legal argument from the press, we
invite our contemporary to the task of
showing the exact particular in which
the decision in question overrides the
Constitution.

A WVIise luggetion.
The Columbia Register is urging the

the importance of removing the ob-
structions in the Congaree River be-
tween Granby and Columbia to the
end, that steamship navigation may be
made possible between Charleston and
Columbia. The river) we believe, is
already navigoble from Charleston up
as high as Granby, three miles below
Columbia. Above Granby there are
some obstructions which it is known,
can be very easily removed. It is cer-

tainly to be wished that the saggestion
of the Register be adopted and the
obstructions in the river at once re-
moved.
The value of such a highway to

Columbia is simply incalculable; it
Will bring the city into closer connec-
tion with the maritime cities of the
world, and will give it a "competing
line" that would reach- to the four
ends of the earth.
Tho wonder which will strike most

people Is tnat Columbia has sat stupid-
ly down so long and neglected to avail
Itself ofthe opportunities which nature
has patiently held out lo her. How
long will the City oin the Congaree
sleep?

TIhe Hion. Jefferson Davis, in his
recent speech at Meridian, Miss., said:
But now those scenes and incidents

have passed, and they only live in
mind and history. United you are
now, and if the Uniion is ever to be
broken, let the other side break it.
The army of the South will shine for-
ever around the camp-fires, and will
shine to our children and children's
children. The truths we fought for
shall not encourage you to ever fight
again; but keel) your word in good or
evil.
And for these patriotic words of the

ox-President of' the Confederacy, in
which they discover evidence that he
is at last reconstructed, the Nort.hern
press of every shade o' p)olitical opin-
Ion are outspoken in their praise of
Mr. Davis.
The Philadelphia .News says:
The strength of mind, the mental

courage required to enable Jeff Davis
to say to his people, "the truth we
fought for shall not encourage you
ever to fight again," demands cordial
recognition. For the first time in
nearly thirty years the North can well
afford to put aside resentment and to
joIn the South in praise of Jeff Davis.
The New York Evcning Post af-

firms that:
For a long time, whatever else

failed, the venerable bloody shirt
shakers, like Senator IIoar, could fall
back upon Jeff Davis and Bob Toombs
and say that they were just as bad
rebels as ever they were. 13utToombs
is dead, and now Davis has become
reconelled. There is nothing to cling
to, and llorace Greeley's memorable
prediction may be said to be fulfilled:
'Your attempt to base a great, endur-

ing party upon the hate and wrath
necessarily engendered by a bloodycivil war is as though you should
plant a colony on an iceberg which
had somehow drifted lnto a tropical
ocean.
For nearly a quarter of a century

the partisan spirits of the North have
labored to make Mr. Davis the scape-
goat of the war of Secession--to offer
himi up as it were on the altar of his
tory, as a i carious sacrifico for the
supposed slns of his section. Parn-
phrasing the elegant language [of the
Philadelphia ifews, we must gener-
onsly admit that "the strength of
mind, the mental courage required to
enable these to acknowledge that the
NIorth can well eff'ord to put aside re-
sentiment, and to join the South tin
praise of Jeff Davis demands cordial
recognition." Let the bloody shirt be

.burled.

":2 T1Wi B'"OM F.iir Bvi!i'X'4.
1 p 1hrough the Weetern jort on I
the 'ointy.4Vrops...Sohool aelebratio
and Picnic.
4fe8are. Editors: We are ho moi

than mortals, and when our obligin
idend, Mr. J. L. Richmond, appeare
before us with an invitation from tb
principal of the Rock Creek school I
attend a May party and picnic at thi
institution, and pointed out his trust
animal and a buggy. hard by as,
means of transportation, we droppe
to his proposal, and soon found oui
solves en route for that highly fav"ore
section known as Rock Creek Towi
ship. Once on the road we opene
our eyes and took in as much of tb
surroundings as was possible; and thi
is what we saw: A general promisin
prospect for good crope of corn, co
ton and wheat, and an equally pron
ising failure for an oats crop. Tb
farmers seemed more cheerful an

hopeful than they have for sover.
years past. May all .of our hopes b
realized.
Everybody knows that J. L. i. is

genial host and good company, a
with much pleasant chat and an occa
sional word of encouragemont to th
faithful Lucy, our beast of burden, w
soon found ourselves at the point c
destination. We proceeded at one
tq the school-house and was met b
Mrs. James L. Richmond, the efficie
principal of Rock Creek school, and
bevy of young ladies and litle misse
and boys of the school, all apparentl
eager for the battle of the day to operThe day was propitious, and notwitl
standing the busy season an unusuall
large and appreciative number o
patrons and friends of the school wer
on the grounds. We do not wish t
appear personal in our remarks, bu
we think it due bore to notice th
presenco of our jovial, generous-hearl
ed and efficient School Commissionet
Dr. John Boyd. The Doctor evince
a deep interest in the educational de
partment of the county, and is eve
ready to grace any occasion with hi
p:osence when duty requires it, o
pleasure affords him an opportunity t
do or say a good thing for the commo:
schools of the county. The hour fo
commencing the exercisee of the da
having arrived, the assembly bell wa
rung, and about twenty-five brig
eyed children assembled, and headei
by their accomplished teacher, MrF
Richmond, proceeded to the stagewhich was erected under the spreadinjbranches of a majestic oak. Th
stage was beautifilly. decorated.. an
festooned with evergreens and filoweri
and surmounted by a column wit
the word "May" in evergreens acros
the top of it. Mrs. Richmond boin
somewhat indisposed, Mr. W. a
Keller was requested to" assist in th
duties of the hour. The task was
pleasant one and duly performed
In o.der that those -interested in th

education of our children may see th
efforts made by Mrs. Richmond t
make the occasion interesting t
patron' and pupil, we subjoin th
entire programme, which is as follows
Song--Auld Lang Sync-by th

school, followed by the interestin;coremouny of crowning Miss Josi
Cureton as Queen of May. Herald-
SammleI Cameron. Canopy Bearers-
Willie Long and Bovkin Ly les
Crowner-Miss Hannie taong. So
tro Bearer-Miss Blance Clewwney
Queen's Address-Miss Josie Cureton
Diana-Miss Annie Lyies. Violet-
Miss Ella James. Venus-Miss Es
telle Lyles. Flora-Miss Virginii
James. Ivy-Miss Bessie Lyles
Robin Hood's Address - Richard
Wilkes. Robin Hood's Song-By th
School. Bright Flowers-Miss ElI
James. Never Bay Fail-Annie Lyles
Burial 6f Sir John Moore-Sammi<
Cameron. I Can and I Will-Willi<
Long. Mischief Maker-floury Brown
Verses were recited by Masters Boy
kin Lyles, Anstin Lvles, Willie Del
linger, David-James,'David Dellinger
GJeorge Long, Eugene Godshall an<
Leslie Godshall. The following comn
p)ositions were then read :1 righiFlowvers - Miss Blanche Clowney
Spring--Miss Estelle Lyles. Past
Present and Future-Miss Josie Cure
ton. American Indians-Miss Hanni
Long.
The exercises were gone througl

with in a manner highly creditable ti
the pupils and teacher. The beautifui
young Queen and her lovely maids c
honor acquitted themselves with be
coming dinity, .and we judged from
the number of constellations that coni
tinued to revolve around her durinj
the (lay, that she would never wan
for truly loyal subjects. Mrs. Rich
mond deserves great credit for he
untiring efforts and the success sh
has attained in training these younj
minds for the iXture walks of life, ani
it is another evidence that woman
sphere is without a boundary. N
higher compliment could be made t<
Mrs. Richmond and her school thai
was made by the sage of Rock Creel
Cmureh, Capt. Thomas M. Lyles, whi
said, "I never saw children of~an,
school acquit themselves in a mor
satisfactory manner."
After the close of the exercises Mr

W. J. Keller introduced School Com
missioner Bloyd to the audience, whi
first addressed his remarks to thi
school children, and afterwards to thi
friends and patrons of the school. T<
each of these respective classes ha
pointed out in his usual forcible man
nor, their duties in reference to edu
cation and how it is to be obtained
The11 Doctor is a ready roasonor, an<scoems to have a special taCt in talkip1
to school Chiildren.-
And now dinner is announced, bu

our mind fails to fhrnish languagi
that wvould do justice to the man:
tempting edibles furnished by thigood people of the neighborhood. Ii
quantity and quality they could no
be surpassed. There was plenty o
temnporanco beverages, ice-cream amiice lemonade to satief the entire host
old and young. it Is usual fo:writers to say "the table. groane<under the weight of good things piiei
thereon," but the order was 'reverse

4t
,

this time, an egtoaing was. n
by the "take tn'!;:ftho goo tbiligsand no won , for human' ature I
pon to give way to tennptatlon when1i comes in the way of good things.0 After dinner Dr. Boyd and Mr.

g Keller were appointed a committee tod inspect and pass upon the petir,an
ship of the pupils, and a ard prizee0 to the best inthe two classes. The

0 copy books wore numbered, and num-
t ber 4, Miss Josle Cureton, was award.ythe prize in the first class. Number 1,Miss Bessie Lyles, -in second class,a Mrs. Richmond has g:ven special"at-
d tention to this important branch of

education, as was shown by the mark-
d ed improvements made In, writig byall the pupils. Miss Haunie -Lbng of

the first clash and Miss Estelle Lyles ofd the second class, deserves honorable
e mention for their neatness andi:.
s provement in this branch. The prizeiconsisted of t*o beautiful albums, and

were presented Ly Dr. Boyd with
appropriate remarks.
We congratul&tp Mrs. oRichrpond

e and the good people of Rock'- Credhdschool, for. the complete success which
crowned their efforts last Thursda4

0
Barrett's Imperial Cologne

Cannot-be surpassed for Fragrance; ele-
gance and durability.
McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

.Bucklen's Arnica Malve.
Tua BEST SALVE in the world, fol

Cuts, Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, etter, Chapp'ed0 Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all in
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or moneyrefunded. Prico 26 cents per oox.
For sale by MoMaster, Brice & Ketchin

In the SpringTine,Gentle Annie
f the young man's ideas naturally turn toe things or love. But, gentle Annie, wylth

our changeable climate the bile soon be.tgins to accumulate, ant where love was
what made the young man happy before,0 it tpkes H1. HI. P.eo ILL'S HEPATid
PANACEA. to do it this time. It'will re-

, move all excessive bile from the system
s clear the brain, tone up t" stomach, buili

up the constitution. And then, goh e
r Annie, when the young mun'oalls he weit

be cross.
s Try 1H. II. P. for Constipation, SifkHeadache or Biliousness. It acts. likd a
D charm, and will costyou but 50 cents. ;
I MoMASTER, BRICE & KET,VIIIN,Druggists.

sH11's Hepatic Panacea
t Is the very best remedy ever offered'r

sale for the cure of Constipation, Ind s-
tion, Dyspepsis and Sick headache. '-
scribed by all the leading physicians as the
greatest family medicine. .

Gentle and effective in its action, Pls-
ant to take does not purgo or gripe. -t Never fahling.to greatly benefit '(ellcite
females.
One trial will convince. If not bieft.ted money ,yill be refended.. Oly 0 conts

a bottle. :., !McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. ....

a JNO. S. REYNOLDS,
A T T OI4NEY-AT-IA.),-,0 COMMERcIAL BANK BUILDING

COLUMBIA, S. C.

AiProm>t attention.$iienY o the transaF-0 tofUsiness .in tee. State-and ] ed,eralCourts of South Carolina.gTNTRECEIVED, one vauIe -ol
UImported Royal Ginger Ale. MAo,pone Cask of Genuine Export. feer at .

- .- F. W.'-HABENICIT'.

CIGARS! CIGARSI!
-The Consolation (all Havaria) 100.

-CT1ar Rleine (all Havana) 3 ;fd>2'5c.
- (Jiag

Th artand Monkey 5c. Cigar, -betintemarket.
The Special Drive.(alIJfavana) 5c. Ci-

gar.
3 The Kangaroo (clear Havana flilyf'1 o.

T Choice 2 for nickel Cigars be't intown
And several other brands of Clgars'forsale at F. W. HABENICHT.sOpposite Postoffice, near Passenger Decpot.

$25,000.00
IN 'GOLD! -

WIH& BE PAID) FOR -

ARaBUCKLES' COFFEE WRilPBR8,
I Premium,*-*i,000.00
2 Premiums, - *500.00 each
6 Premiums, - *250.00 "

28 Premiums, - 100.00 "
lO0 Premiums, * *s0.00 "E
200 PremIum.s, e *20.00 "

1,000 Premium., - *i1.00 -"

Forfulbaricuarsanddirectioni see Girou-

ler la overy pound of AnaucaLus' Corras.

SMRICE~CREKfSTOMACHIC
M d a tomaehani1

lam. Flx ro:: ..m
NEUYALZENPCRDA±

GemaradngUhDr1onao echoma a

.sapleasan an . and .'ok

pae. DAp e. tvPoom Bdeo eEieu

andtTecmeth n ddrabe. haa i h

d ra a onll leotoHoeAclt

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity, strength and wholesomneness. More

economical than the ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition wit the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phospliato .powders. Bold only in cana.
ROrAL BAKINo POWDER CO., 108 WallSt. N. Y.gold by McMaster, Brice & Ketohin,Grocers. Meh8txly

SALE

AND FEED STABLES.

I HAVE STILL LEFT ON HAND
eight young Kentucky Mules, frem
three to five years old, well broke,fro'th 15 to 15.3 hands high.

ALSO,
A few little Flug Mares, nice size

for Ifarming purposes. A couple of
good Saddle Horses and some goodSingle Harness Horses. I will sell
them cheap or swap them for broken
down mules.

I lir.ve several good Milch Cows and
young Calves, which 1 will sell cheap
or exchange for dry cattle.
-Persons wishing to buy will do well

0tlottl..and: ex1 iine the above stockb" 'ore purchasing elsewhere.
-'a ..A. 'WiIJFORD,WINNSBORO, S.C.

SOR-Pll MILLS
EVAP(ORATORS.

.TRRASHING MACHINES.

PERFECT SPARIKARRESTERS.
WATER ELEVATORS AND PURI.

REAPER$, SELF-BINDERS AND
MOWkRW.CUJLTIVATOIN ND DOUBLE-FOOT
PLOWS.

And many other Labor-Saving Machines.

All for sale by

Ap12-61v
JAMES PAGAN.

CIGARETTES.
Kinney Brothers' Straightcut Cigarettes.
'Duke of Durham Cigarettes.
lackwell s Golden Belt Cigarettes.B3est of all, the Greek Slave Cigrettes.

F. W. lIABEN ICIIT.
ICE.ICE. 1CE.

JUST IN, A SUPP~LY OF PURE ICE
which 1 will soil as low as possible,.and
try to auit every one whlo would like to
enjoy the luxury (or rather necessity) foreveryda use. Come and p)atronlize me, one
and al,thereby kerpn cool, at 'HIEWINNS'BORO IhUE II UE.

F. WV. IIABENICIIT, Proprietor.

NOTICE.WE hereby give notice that we will
make applcation to tho-Legislature

at its next sessUon for a charter for "ThaeCamak, Ga., & Wadesboro, N. C., Rail
road;" the said Railroad to run in the gen-
eral direction of these two points, and to

asstrou hAiston, S. C. ,the Fairfleld
G. H. McMASTER,

JONBRATIrON,
JAMES JONES,
WVM. S. HALL, *

D). L. GLENN
W. N. MASO
T. W. WOOD 4ARD,
Rt. M. IIUEY
WV. WV. KETUHlIN.

Apltx3mr
NELSON'S ilOT EL,

COLUBIA, S. 0.

IW" NEAR TO DUSINESS PART OF
CITY

W" Hot and Cold Baths free to guests,
Situation quiet.

Theo only 'First-Class Hotel in
Uolumbiai run at $1.50 per Day

W. M.L NELSON,

MILLLNEEIY
- WE ARE IN THE I

MILLINERY ANID

WE HAVE NOWOPENFORINSPECIof MILLINERY as has ever been broughtstyles of Hats and Bonnets, and other novstock this seasonwas selected with great a
now with us, and will take Auch pleasure Ierally. Call and see. You shall be suitedreceived throughout the season. Also a rother goods just in store at
DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS, DRY GO

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES and I

GROCBRIES, GROCERIES, GROCERI

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING MAfrom

SPRING 0
Bl iE BUSI]

SD }ILLI

PLAYING TO THE TUNE OF LOW P
EVERY DEPARTMENT. SHOWIN

BEEN MATCIIEI

Credit yourself for being smart. Glide
prices. We have bought too many goods;money.

WE AREM DiE
To sell at smem price. Our assortment isthe best New York manufactures.
Ladies, look at our White Lawns Chee

saw in the 'Boro--from So. per yard to 35c
175 pieces of Figured Lawns. They areYou all know our great hobby for Finelook at them.
Hosiery, Hosiery, from 8o. per pair to 75
A large stock of Gloves,. very cbeap. Wbargains we have in store for your, but cc

Think Carefully.
Act Pr

T AY
OUR SPR]

WILL TALK FOR ITStL
* ON ITS

DKR GOODS, YOTIONS R

Combining style, quality and elegaace' yee uniless the talk oft the goods makes thel
ask a sale only when they give complete 81

nho flils By II?

I APPEAL TO THE MTRONGEST
sen timent you know in asking to try

mytio-ae.sisadm low prices.
gainers in the satisfactIon of longwear and the secyrt of my guarantee.It's beyond the aityof an cxpert incloth to know what is in it by lookIng atIt. Only one of long experience in th,ework knows low to ferrit out whether theclothing is carefully made. You may be ajudge or may not. I take both risks from

your shoulders
I's the fairestbargain I know-to makeyou sure of the quality and the work; tell

you plainly what sort it is, and make youreel safe in trading here.-
Can you fare as well as that anywhere?Could I do it if I did not have confidencein the manufacturers that make thesetaIlor-made garments? You shoot wide ofthe mark and miss getting the best for

your money if you buy without seeing mbatflstock ,of clothing,'l and what isells at.

TO TH~JE JOTHE~RS.
Do not neglect this opportunity. I haverceived a quantity of knee pants suitsfrom four years to eleven years and theywill go at a price that will astoidsh you; asfirst you will.have hard work to keep frombuyIng themi. I will not name the pricehere, but prefer you should call and see'these suits and learn the price. ThIs isthe best opportunity you will have this

season to secure a bargain fora mere trifle.No suoh bargains ever offered in this citybefore. These suits are well mad, andout in the latest style. Now, don't waituntil-the last moment and expedt to getyourchoce.If yon do you will miss It,frheeuits wil go with a rush, Whenyou are here ask to see the DEGRE~MONTand DEAN Suite, the latest noveltiesP Inboys' suits.
HATs~

You will, firnd the latest styles. ThoYEObiAN and theDUNLAP BLOCK areamong the novelties in this line, Just re-ceivedi a line of silk hats-Broadway style.I am the agcat for the celebrated Di)unlapSilk and Stiff Hats.

MHOES.
This line of goods must be seen to be

appreciatpd. All the leading styles ofgeansshoes can be found here. TheWankenphast and Broadway lasts arc thefavorites. Call and see this magnificentstock of Clothing, Gents' FurnishingGoods, etc., before you purchase else-where. You will save tin\e and money bytrading here. Rep cfl
CO.L.IA,RD C

r S 1

AINBAZAAR~
'RONT AGAIN IN

FANCY *OODS.

ION AM I .RGEANDVARIED STOO3
to ou ce1o embracing all the leadingelties. : risn PatternHats,etc. Our
xre by our milliner, Miss Plack, who is
a serving our friends and patrons -gei-f.in ft le and price. New Goods will be
low lot of SPRING DRESS GOODS and

J. O. BOAG'S.
,DS and NOTIONS at

J. O. BOAQ'S.
[ARNESS at

J. O. BOAG'S.
ES, always on hand, at

J. 0. BO0A'S
JHINE on the market. Call and get one

J. O. BOAG.

VRTURE,
SESS LEADER

FORD O.1
RICES. STRAINING FORo T4tADE INi[I BARGAINS THAT HAS N VEI> INOUR TOWN.

by the high price stores and pay our .ow
don't want the stook; but we do want he

ITERDIINED
composed of selections from th*oream ot
ked Muslins-the best seleotlo you eve&

beauties, at So. per yard. I
La,'es and Embroideries. D n't fail to

e have not room to mention al the goodine and see for yousolf.
Q. D. WILLIFORD k CO.

Decide i7Ol.
omptly.

XEYZR ST
G STOCK

F, AND MAKE FRIENDS
MERITS.-

SS GOODS, FANCY GOODg,
6, M O.,

~tih prices strictly fair. N. sale is expect-.merit perfectly pan to the buyer. We

tisfartion. RespeDEkly~ DO
Esta;blished 184'

THE

PUBLISHED TR -WEEKLY
AND WJE4LY.

The only paper piblished ia
the Count .

TERM'S:*I

Tri-Weekly, - - $3.00 in advan
Weekly, - - - - 1.50 "

Subscribe for ur Cou
Paper. It gives ou all
information concei ing aff
in which you havS an inte
and you will-, be pt to
cede its worth up trial.
SAMPLE COPY S ON

PLICATI.

JOB MDPARTMF
Having increased the rce

of our Job Departmen wej
are now prepared to e, ute
all kinds of job work 'tly,~upon the shortest notic and
at the lowest possible ure~
We will gladly furnish rice
list on application, and guar~
antee that you will fi d the
same as low, if not lowe ,than
any other establishment of the
kind -in the Stat.. S nd in
your olders.(


